Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
June 2018
P.O. Box 606, Brighton, Ontario K0K 1H0
Northumberland PROBUS: www.probusnorthumberland.com – PROBUS Canada: www.probus.org/canada.htm
Next Monthly Meeting: June 20th, 2018. Doors Open: 9:30 A.M. for Coffee/Fellowship. Meeting: 10:00 A.M.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

President’s Message

Our club celebrated National PROBUS Month in May and it was a great success. We had a total
attendance of 81 including 10 guests. If this isn’t a record for attendance (except for meetings
when other clubs were invited) it is very close. It was certainly a record attendance for the National
PROBUS Month. Thank you to everyone who attended and thanks to everyone who helped
organizing it.
Also, during May we hosted the other clubs in the region at a meeting to discuss how we can
improve the PROBUS experience for all our members. Dot, Jean and myself participated and Chris
and Linda helped. Thank you everyone.
On the last day of April our club was well represented at the Northumberland Probus Bowling
Tournament with 4 teams of 4 people, out of which one had the top score (although taking part is a
lot more important than winning)! The PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile has been successful in many
fronts.
If you would like to show that you support PROBUS and its activities for active retirees, we still
have a few Licence Plate Frames remaining. Please see John Gurney if you would like to purchase
one ($3 each) at the June 20th meeting.
The attendance at our monthly meetings, the growth of our interest groups and the increase in the
number of people who wish to participate in our social activities, are all indications that our club is
doing well. With the growth in our club and its activities, it would be very much appreciated if a
couple of our members would express an interest in joining the Management group.
Personally, I have been involved in the Management Committee of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
since the club was formed and although I am prepared to remain on Management, I am also of the
opinion that a strong organization gets stronger if there is influence of “new blood”. If you are
interested in taking a position on the Management Committee, please see Dot, Jean or myself.
This is a great group of PROBUS members on the Management Committee. You will not regret
joining the team! Thank you for your interest and please enjoy the great weather in June and our
PROBUS activities.

David Crouch

SPECIAL INTEREST OR ACTIVITY GROUP
As the groups have information to pass on, this will be included in the Newsletter, i.e. times, dates,
places, specifics of all sorts. Thank you to coordinators for keeping our info current.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Second & Fourth Tuesdays for June 2018, (Tuesday afternoons) all welcome.
… Next Venue ... June 12th, 2018 @ Salt Creek @ 1PM ...
Coordinator for June - Fred Smith - fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca or 613-403-4002

“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group

July –

“To Be Determined or Cancelled for July”.

Where the Host(s) provide the Meat and the Guests provide the Potluck.
Usually 1st or 2nd Week., or as specified by the host(s) … (Thur. June 14th)
(B.Y.O.B. for those wishing to partake of a beverage).
Capacity at this venue is for TBD. Appetizers: 4:30 P.M. Dinner: 5:30 P.M.
Everyone is welcome to sign-up on a “First Come – First Serve” basis.
Sign-Up at the Monthly PROBUS meeting or by simply emailing TBD at TBD
Coordinator – Don Young @ don.linda.young@hotmail.com

Munch with the Lunch Bunch
UPCOMING - Wednesday June 20th, 2018
Time: 12:30 P.M.
“Capers Casual Dining”, 28 Bridge St., Campbellford, Ontario
There may be still time to sign up at the June Meeting or Contact Jean by phone at 613242-5387 or by Email @ jeanefinkle@gmail.com
(See Flyer at the Back of the Newsletter)

Bridge Group
“Looking for more people to expand our activity ... please contact us if interested”
Every 2 weeks on a Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com

Bowling Club
“SEASON CLOSED … WILL OPEN IN SEPTEMBER”
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca
Progressive Euchre Group
2nd Tue. of each month at 1 P.M. “or” as specified by the hosts …
“SEASON CLOSED JUNE to AUGUST”
Capacity is for 12 players at 3 Tables on a “First Come – First Serve” basis.
Sign-Up at the Monthly PROBUS meeting.
Coordinators – Shari & Bob Burke – beagle.burke@gmail.com

Book Club
“SEASON CLOSED … WILL OPEN IN SEPTEMBER”
Coordinator: Shari Burke @ 289-314-4164 or email beagle.burke@gmail.com
… Please join us for some lively book discussions! …

‘NEW’... Walking Group ... ‘NEW’
“Every Tuesday Morning outside the Gates of Presqu’ile Park @ the parking lot next door
to “The Birdhouse Nature Store” located on Presqu’ile Parkway.
Meeting Time: 8:00 AM. Walk for approx. 1 Hour, then Coffee & Mid-Morning finish
Coordinator: Rita Pacey 613-439-9708. Helper John Gurney 613-439-8751
john.a.gurney@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

June Birthdays:
June
June
June
June

1st … June Mugford.
8th … Barbara Cairney.
16th … William Martin.
19th … Bev McLean.

June 24th … Bob Vear.
June 27th … Randy Besco.
June 30th … Dave Disney.

SHARE THE WEALTH … May Meeting

John Wyles was the Lucky Winner of $97.50 ... “Congratulations John”
Following the share the wealth draw, several additional draws were made as part of
the May PROBUS Month Celebrations.

Marc Cote ... Flowers
Randie Smith ... Wine
Stan McMullin ... Flowers
……………………………………………………

May Membership Status:
John Gurney,
Your Membership Chair provided the
following updates:
At our May Meeting there were 71
Members & 10 Guests in attendance.
“The Club Membership is now at 112”
……………………………………………………

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
GLENORA FISHERIES STATION, PICTON ... MAY 24th, 2018
On Thursday morning May 24th, twenty-five PROBUS Members travelled to the
Glenora Fisheries Station in Picton for a presentation by Steve McNevin, the
Operations Supervisor. Steve explained that his staff, working closely with their New
York State counterparts, are responsible for the well being of all the fish life and
environmental issues in Lake Ontario.
Fish stocking programs, including the significant annual monitoring of all fish species
within the Lake are a major part of their operation. This function also includes
monitoring the major spawning streams that feed into the Lake.
The 1-hour presentation was both extremely educational and very enlightening in
how much effort is put into maintaining the stock levels and the health and well being
of the fish within the lake; something that we all take for granted.

Steve McNevin explaining his Facility’s operational activities to our group
Following the presentation, we all proceeded to the ground floor level to tour the rest
of the facility. The first room was filled with large fish tanks displaying many of the
fish species that inhabit Lake Ontario for example; Sturgeon, Northern Pike, Lake
Trout, Pacific Chinook & Coho Salmon, Gar Pike, Large and Small Mouth Bass etc.
Steve explained that they use these tanks for educational purposes for school visits.
Other fish activities include monitoring invasive species and those that are on the
endangered list. One such specie is the American Eel which is born in the Sargasso
Sea in the North Atlantic and migrates to our fresh water lakes for several years
before returning to the ocean to spawn. Sadly, many are killed at our Hydro Electric
Plants during their return migration period, so a rescue mission is currently in place.
Since commercial fishing is now prohibited for the American Eel, any that are netted
can be brought to the Picton Fisheries Station to retrieve a bounty for each fish
weighing over 2.5 lb. These fish are collected each Tuesday and Thursday by the
Ministry of Natural Resources and transported past the Hydro Electric Plants and are
safely deposited in the Saint Lawrence for a safe return to the ocean.

Large Fish Tanks behind Steve McNevin & Holding Tank for the American Eels
As previously stated, a major function of the fisheries is monitoring the activity of fish
within Lake Ontario. In order to accurately do so, the fish are tagged with electonic
devices. The fish are sedated using a very low voltage electric current, during which
time an electronic signalling device is surgically implanted into the fish.
The activity of the fish is then recorded as it travels around the lake.
Below, a demonstration of this tagging procedure was performed by another Steve
and Casandra (2 of Steve McNevin’s staff)

The above summary covers only a small portion of the Glenora Fisheries Station’s
activities and special thanks was expressed to Steve, Steve and Casandra for a
wonderful 2 hours at their facility.
Following the Glenora Fisheries Station visit, we all took a short drive to the;
“The Inn – Lake on The Mountain” for lunch.

COMEDY OF TENORS ... COBOURG ... APRIL 29th, 2018
On Sunday April 29th, a contingent of PROBUS Members travelled to the Cobourg
Best Western Dinner/Theatre to see the Play “Comedy of Tenors”.
Again, we were not disappointed with this venue where a good time, good food and
good company was enjoyed by all. Below are a few photographs from this event.

Thanks once again to Chris Penhall for organizing this activity.
……………………………………………………
NORTHUMBERLAND BOWLING TOURNAMENT, COBOURG ... APRIL 30th, 2018
On Monday April 30th, four teams from our PROBUS Club travelled to Cobourg to
participate in the Annual PROBUS Northumberland Bowling Tournament.
Our Number One team was Pat Leblanc, Jean Leblanc, Christine Dingsdale and
Christopher Dingsdale who were “Big Winners” ... Many Congratulations from all of
us to these new members to our club.

The winning Team of Pat, Christine, Chris & Jean ... (Gutterball Fred is in this one)

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

It’s now time for a little “Celebration”

This is our Club’s 2nd year
year at this event and a special thank
you to “Gutterball” Fred Smith for
orchestrating our participation in this
event once again.

……………………………………………………
MORE BRITISH NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS
JOINING NUDIST COLONY!
Must sell washer and dryer £100.
WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE ...
Worn once by mistake.
Call Stephanie
Children Are Quick
TEACHER: Donald, what is the chemical formula for water?
DONALD: H I J K L M N O.
TEACHER: What are you talking about?
DONALD: Yesterday you said it's H to O.

UPCOMING TRIPS AND TOURS
Wednesday, June 6th, 2018
“Prim-Rose Donkey Sanctuary”
Where: 1296 Bowmanton Rd, Roseneath.
Time: 10:00 A.M.
Cost: FREE
Optional Lunch:
CJ’s Tap & Grill Restaurant
Where: 1 Strathy Place, Cobourg.
Time: 12:00 Noon.
……………………………………………………
MONTHLY BREAKFAST AT THE BIG APPLE
****** 4th Tuesday each Month (Senior’s Day) ******
When: Tuesday June 26th, 2018
Time: 9:30 A.M.
Where: Big Apple, Colborne
Cost: * All Breakfast Meals are reasonably priced.
* Seniors get FREE coffee until noon.
* Seniors get 10% Discount on Purchases All Day.
……………………………………………………
Friday, June 22nd, 2018
“Summer’s Here Pub Night”
Food: Chicken Dinner with Summer Salads
Dinner: 6:00 P.M.
Featuring: “Shawn Nelson”
Dance: 7:00 P.M.
Tickets: $20.00 per Person.
Location: Royal Canadian Legion, Brighton
Tickets are available at the Legion at 25 Park Street, Brighton.
(See Flyer at The Back of This Newsletter)
……………………………………………………
Mid-May to Mid-June
“It’s Senior Games Time Again”
For all the information about the events
please visit www.osgakpn12.com

District 12 Summer Games 2018 information is now available.
Registration Details - Click Here
District12 Coordinator: Eva Ferguson osga-dist12@cogeco.ca 289-252-1162
If you have any Questions, please contact Ann Knop at 613-439-8778
……………………………………………………

Saturday, June 16th, 2018

“2 Pianos, 4 Hands” ... “SOLD OUT”

What: Two excellent concert trained pianists who certainly can present Classical
Piano but who can also play “Jerry Lee Lewis” while they cavort around
with each other resulting, in a fun production “Full of Laughs” and
“Great Music”.
Where: The Springer Theatre, Gananoque, Ontario
Time: 2:00 P.M.
Cost: 1 to 9 People ... $40.00 per person.
10 Plus People ... $30.00 per person.
Notes. “Optional Lunch or Dinner ... to be planned later”
“Shared Transportation Available”
Friday, July 20th, 2018
“Westben Centre” ............ “SOLD OUT”
What: The British Invasion ... Music that will have you dancing in the aisles.
Where: Westben Barn Theatre, Campbellford, Ontario
Cost:
1 to 9 People ... $35.00 per person.
10 to 19 People ... $31.50 per person.
20 Plus People ... $30.00 per person.
“24 Tickets are being held close to the front”

Time: 7:00 P.M.

Notes. “Optional Extra Costs for those who may wish Dinner?”
“Details are still being finalized by the venue and will be supplied later”.
“We might be able to order dinner ahead from a vendor that will have
sandwiches, wraps, salads and cold soups or they may be able to arrange
a fish and chips vendor”
“Shared Transportation Available”

A Message from Chris Penhall; the Organizer of the above 2 Venues;
Both the Gananoque trip on June 16th to see 2 Pianos, 4 Hands and the
Westben evening to see British Invasion on July 26th are “SOLD OUT”.
As a result of some negotiation as well as the number of people who are
participating, all who signed up for these two events will be getting a
discount (refund) closer to the date.
For those going to Gananoque, I will be in touch with you once I receive the tickets to
make arrangements to deliver them to you and give you more information about the
day.
Thanks to everyone for your support of these events.
Chris
……………………………………………………

Other News from your Social Committee:
We are gathering ideas for the following Social activities
More information to follow soon:
Other Possibilities Being Investigated:
September ............... Kawartha Downs Dinner & Racing
September ............... Puzzle Room (Escape Room)
October .................... Winery – Hinterland Winery
November ................ Dinner at Loyalist College
Dec 13 to Dec 16 ..... Christmas at the Barn
December 5th ........... Naughty Pantomime at Stirling Theatre (Matinee)
Future Event Possibilities:
Recycle Plant Tour?
Lang Pioneer Village?
Dinner Boat Tour – Kingston?
Toronto Theatre Shows
Niagara Falls – Dinner and Shows?
Sports Games – Baseball, Football
Stay tuned Folks for more exciting Social activities. See you at the Social Table
If anyone has a suggestion or idea for an event, then ……
Please feel free to Submit it to our Suggestion Box on the Social Table.
...............................................................................................................................
PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – May 16th, 2018 Recap
May’s Topic: “Presqu’ile Point Lighthouse Preservation Society”
Presentation by: Dave Sharp

Dave Sharp is the Chair of the Presqu’ile Point Lighthouse Preservation Society.
Dave provided us all with a very interesting and enlightening overview of all the
preservation work and the history surrounding the Lighthouse.
I am sure that many of us were unaware of the significant dollars invested to date as
well as the ongoing expense projects required to complete the preservation process.
The future of Presqu’ile Lighthouse is assured with the leadership of capable people
like David Sharp ... thank you from us all for a great presentation.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – 20th June 2018
June’s Topic:
Presentation by:

“The Flying Father’s Hockey Team”
Father Tim Shea and Father Tim Harrison

Our June speaker will be Father Tim Shea, presently the pastor at Blessed
Sacrament Catholic parish in Amherstview Ont. You only have to google Father
Tim’s name to find there is much written about his career as a hockey player and a
priest.
Father Tim will speak in June about the antics, experiences and significant
fundraising during his years as a member of the Flying Fathers hockey team, a unit
he captained for some 10 years.
We will also have a special guest accompanying our speaker, Father Tim Harrison,
pastor at St Peters in Chains parish in Trenton. A back up goaltender with the Flying
Fathers himself, Father Tim will introduce Father Tim Shea which he has done
before and with hilarious results.
……………………………………………………
The “Lunch Bunch” ... Open to “ALL” Members
Join your fellow members after the Monthly General Meeting to enjoy a good lunch,
good company and a very pleasant social gathering. This activity is a fantastic way to
make new friends and get to know the Restaurants in and around Brighton.
The “Lunch Bunch Group” at the “Mill Pub & Golf Course, Cobourg”

June 20th, 2018 PROBUS MEETING
- SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES •

TRENT VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD SHOW - King Edward (Brighton)
Community Centre, Saturday June 9, 10 am - 5 pm & June 10, 10 am to 4 pm
Admission: $6.00 - Quilts, Wall Hangings, Raffle Quilt, Basket Raffles w/various
themes, Door Prizes, Scissor/Knife Sharpening (fee)
- Featured Quilter, Linda Broere - Tea Room & lunch will be available
- For Info: Sarah Roberts, 613 392-6418 OR www.trentvalleyqyuiltersguild.com
**Thanks to Pat LeBlanc for this upcoming event - they're a "tight-knit" group**

•

Codrington Farmers Market - Every Sunday 10 am-2 pm from May 6 - Oct 28
- Featuring local veggies, maple syrup, cider, flowers, baked goods, preserves,
crafts AND a food truck - lots of parking, BMX park, walking trails, playground
More info: 613 475-4005 OR codringtonfarmersmarket@gmail.com
**They got everything! Buy a tent, you could live there!**

•

Knights of Columbus Roast Beef Dinner - Second Thursday of every month @
The Knights of Columbus Hall - 57 Stella Cres, Trenton
Time: 5pm - 7pm - $12 for Adult - $6 for Age 6-12 yrs - Free under 6 yrs

•

SUPPER'S READY - Wednesdays from 5pm to 6pm @ the Trinity-St Andrews
United Church, 56 Prince Edward St
**No charge BUT donations are accepted ... never hurts to pay forward! **

•

"THE BUZZ", a new interactive senior social ladies' group to discuss and share
personal experiences about topics of interest to women:
When: second & last Tuesday of each month
1:30 - 2:30pm @ Community Care Activity Room,46 Prince Edward, Unit #13
Pre-register w/Anne @ 613 475-4190 - Bring a friend, maybe a neighbour

•

Friends of Ferris Provincial Park - meet @ the end of the Suspension Bridge
rain or shine - walk for about 1 hour using various combinations of the trail
system. ..............You need the exercise, so do your legs a favour.............
When: 9am every Tuesday from May 2 to Dec 12

Note: Going forward, reference to The King Edward Community Centre and/or
reference to Brighton Community Centre will be abbreviated to KECC

PLEASE ADVISE ME OF ANY UPCOMING EVENT(S) THAT WOULD BE OF INTEREST TO
OUR GROUP - Bob Vear - ravear@sympatico.ca

……………………………………………………

FROM THE EDITOR

Jean Finkle’s initiative continues to flourish but she is now seeking more volunteers
to sign up for future months, so don’t be shy, please see Jean or check out the
Social Table and add your name to the list … Thank You.

The May Greeters were
Bev McLean & Debbie Bradley

(See Jean’s Flyer at the Back of this Newsletter)
……………………………………………………
Last Month Linda and I were on vacation and I asked Nancy Hall if she would mind
finishing and issuing the May Newsletter to you all so that we could continue with its
publication by the end of the 1st week of the month. Nancy was my predecessor so
she did not hesitate to take on the task and she did not let anyone down; I believe that
it was seamless and no-one knew that we were on vacation.
Consequently, I could not let this go without informing you all and also for me to
publically thank her for covering for me in May.
……………………………………………………
2018-19 Annual Membership Renewal.
It is that time of the year again when we are approaching our fiscal year end and we
will be entering both Elections and the Annual Membership Renewal.
The Annual Membership Fee is due and payable by the 31st July of each year.
The 2018/2019 Membership renewal process began at the May 16th, 2018 General
Meeting and will continue through July 31st, 2018
For your convenience, I will be posting a 2018/19 Membership Renewal Form at the
rear of the June & July Newsletters. Please complete in a timely fashion and return to
John Gurney, your Membership Chair, with your payment ... Thank You
……………………………………………………
Member’s Forum
Please send anything that you would like to share with your fellow PROBUS
members to Don Young ... Newsletter Editor at don.linda.young@hotmail.com
...............................................................................................................................

Below is a view of “Other Activity Group” events from May.
The “Euchre Group” at the Home of Susan & John Mullins.

The “Meet and Eat Group” at the Home of Nancy & Doug Hall.

“Breakfast at the Big Apple, Colborne” ... every 4th Tuesday of each month

……………………………………………………

2017-18 Presqu’ile PROBUS Management Team
President
David Crouch

613-475-3467

djcrouch@hotmail.com

613-475-3066

buggerlugs193@hotmail.ca

613-242-5387

jeanefinkle@gmail.com

613-475-3779

c.w.penhall@gmail.com

613-475-3467

lindacrouch@live.ca

613-242-5387

jeanefinkle@gmail.com

613-439-8751

john.a.gurney@gmail.com

613-439-8751
613-475-3467

pat.a.gurney@gmail.com
lindacrouch@live.ca

613-475-0743
613-475-0854

stanmcmullin@email.com
bruce.bellefeuille@gmail.com

613-475-2600

don.linda.young@hotmail.com

613-475-9933

bwyles9933@gmail.com

613-475-9002

rogerwhip@gmail.com

613-475-6104

ravear@sympatico.ca

613-475-9933

bwyles9933@gmail.com

Past President
Dot Worobetz

Vice President
Jean Finkle

Treasurer
Chris Penhall

Secretary
Linda Crouch

Public Relations Chair
Jean Finkle

Membership
John Gurney

Social Chair
Pat Gurney
Linda Crouch ... Mentor

Programme Co-Chairs
Stan McMullin
Bruce Bellefeuille

Newsletter Editor
Don Young

Telephone
Brenda Wyles

House
Roger Bell

Community Liaison
Bob Vear

Club Historian
Brenda Wyles

